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Paris.

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

(Mr Special Correspondence.

At last the art ga!iariesof the main
1> raiding may be said to be substant-
ially finished, bat I regret to add
\}\at the grand' palace of the Troe-
ca'loro a'oai wmcii so mucn was
promised, is. so far only a monument
of th.at ':v.aalfcing ambition which
overleaps itself mid fails on the other
side." One solitary work of art gra-
ces the noble vestibule of the palace
which, we ali~supposed, was to con-
tain an exposition .of the assembled
genius of the wor-ld. The Work 1
speak of is " Waiting for the Signal n
h ronze, by Geromo, and few nobler
works of art are to be found hi the
entire Exposition. The scene is the
Romaa arena: a gladiator ha^fallen
in the combat and his victorious ad-
versary stands over him with uplift-
ed sword to gave tho final blow: the
one who has fallen raise." up his head
and haodri WHS as impli PttigiSoE »f
mortal agony and fear. The work

'i^ noble, and worthy tff tho great art-
ist: but, as 1 said before, the art gal-
leries of the main-bulding are finish-
ed, and now from the banks of the
Seine to the Ecole Militiare, it is one
continued art congress; of nations.
France occupied considerably more
than one-half of the entire ground;
and on the whole, the exhibition(con-
sidering the occasion) is far from
satisfactory, while there are wme
works of snperi.'.tivt' genius; respect-
able mediocrity prevails, and the
pleasure which the visitor would
otherwise experience is marred by
a gross vulgarity and indelicacy, as
shocking as it is disgusting. 1 do
not now allude particularly to the
great numbers ofnnde figures that

offonithe eye at every turn, so
much as the gross sensualism, which
is calculated to brutalize and degrad
Mislead of elevating and refining;
some of the interpretations of French
art are tn invincible argument is
the ha,nds of those who believe in
the doctrine of total depravity. Old
worn and hackneyed as I ami forced
by the necessities of my profession,
into frequent disreputable associati-
ons. [ confess I never pass through
this portion of the Exposition with-
out a feeling of humiliation and bur-
ning shame attne vulgar degradation
of a noble art, which should admin-
ister in its highest interprcation to
the purest and holiest gratification
known to the mind of man. I know
that there ar$ plenty of these trav-
• clod Soions anld- would' be' critics,
male sindfenjialA, Vho . esteem it an
especial .merit tha they have arriv-

ed at a condition of jthorough and
brafalizod insensibility, and they \aik
learnedly about the necessities* of art
bat if you want to know what nv: is.
in its highest, its noblest and holiest
interpretation, go into the Austrian
Department, which is one on tlie
grandes; and purest in the entite
-Exposition, there while .there is
eve-rythi>jg to inspire and elevate,
there is nothing to offend or degrade.
The English, American atid Italian
departments also share this general
commendation..t ,1 shall return to
this subject at an early day, but 1
now want to say a word about the.
character of this great , training
school For no sketch of P«ria can be
perfect without a knowledge of its art
life and the methods by which it is
pursued. Paris is fail of young men
and young-women who have entered
the race for fame, some of whom
stake, not only their bodies, but
their souls on the doubtful result of
.the contest. A place in the royal
galleries of the Louvre, or in the
splendid collection of tho Palais de 1'
Industrie, are the tempting prises
that lure them on; or, if they arc
singers, the plaudits of the Italians
or tho thundering vivas of the Grand
Opera. They come here from happy
homes in England and America and
countless numbers of them perish in
the race.

They study in Germany and Italy,
but Paris is the final Mecca to which
they turn, and not one in a hundred
is every heard of after. ISo wonder
that the poor moths who seek dis-
tinction on the lyric stage are lured
on to ruin. Tho dazzling splendor
of the. Grand Opera has no parallel in
the world. On a fashionable opera
night the Boulevard de l'Opera,
which stretches away towards the
Tuileries, is all one blaze, of glory;
electric liglit flash in every direction
turning night almost into day; moun-
ted chasseurs guard every crossing
and every avenue, and soldiers, in
splendid uniforms, line the passages
and stand sentinel at the doors. The
building; which is the most magni-
ficent and imposing dramatic struct-
ure in Europe or America, seen from
without; exceeds tho most extrava-
gant anticipations wont viewed
from within. Abroad marble stair-
case, white as the driven snow, leads
to. a magnificent vestibule, lined with
immense looking glasses, set in walls
and pillars of the rarest porphyry
and marble: the frescoes on the ceil-
ings are beautiful beyond description
and turning to the left or right you
reach the passage that leads to the
Grand Foyer. The. interior of "this
superb hall is all one blaze of .gold,
the shining walls of which flash and
sparkle with the rays of hnpdreds of

| brillkm! light. The ceilings ar richly
j frescoed, and the floors ofpolished
I oak ;:rewaxed till they shine like
a mirror, j Here between the acts
high and low. rich and poor, com-
minglesio perfect equality: the richly
laced train and diamonds of the prin-
cess brushing the blouse and the
calico .of the ouvrier. Entering the
auditorium of the theatre, gold gold
gold, is around you everywhere, re-
leaved hero and there by the rich
silks and costly velvets of the boxes;
the dresses of the ladies very fre-
quently indicate tho wildest and most
lavish extravagance; the style called
decollete generally prevaling, which
leaves you in doubt as you see their

I shoulders over tho top of the boxes,
if they are not in the same delightful
costume that distinguishes Power's
Greek slave. Diamonds, rubies, em-
eralds, pear's, amethysts and other
precious stones flash in the brilliant
lights, ajfe the ear is stunned with
the bum of strange and innumerable
tongue. Four strokes on the floor
with a niighty hammer announce
tho rUu'g of the curtain, and in an
instant all is hushed. The scenery
is of dazzling splendor, and at oace
you are: transported into Fairy
Lands. Transfoimations uhat exced
the wi'djst dreams of fiction am-
aze and oswilder you, and when the
curtain falls and the lights are out,
you wonder if it has not been all a
dream. This is the grand prize that
lures the Mouthful silver, and which
thousands die without ever clutching.
Occasionally, one, like the young
American, girl Albani, succeeds, car-
ring the rich bloom of youth and
beauty and virtue, entwined with
transcendent genius and the golden
wreath of triumph;, but the million
fall by the wayside or sacrifice their
hopes of heaven for the prospect of
earthly success.

rJhe art galleries, too, are full. In
the splendid halls of the Louvre pal-
ace, easels line the way on either side
and there pale-faced and earnest
young men and women toil during
the long hours of the day. God only
knows the sacrifice it has cost many
of them to reach this deceitful goal
which they never leave alive. When
I first como to Paris a couple of
months ago, passing along the gal-
leries of the Louvre, I. used frequent-
ly to stop before the easel of a fair-

! haired young English girl who was
' engaged on a work of rare and ex-
quisite beauty. The young artist
never seemed to notice am' of the
passers-by bat bent intently over
her work, completely absorbed in
her task. Her dress indicated pover-
ty, and her features, which had once

blue earnest eyes were deep sunkim
in her head. Occasionally a cough
would rack her, and then she would
and lean her head upon her hand.

One clay I asked her if the pictarv
was for sale. She answered me in &
low, husky voice: "Not yet, not yet;
I am painting it for the golden prize
of the Academy." In the early days
of May I missed her; her chair was
vacant and her easel was covered up
I went back day aftex day, but the
palette was untouched and the pict-
ure was still shrouded. On Wednes-
day last, as I was walking along the
Faubourg St. Germain, on a bright
f.nd pleasant afternoon, I met a fu-
neral procession, the coffin and the
hearse were draped in spotless white
and atvund it were troops of beauti-
ful young girls bearing wreaths and
garlands of flowers, indicating that
she whom they bore to her last rest-
ing place was a maiden was a maiden.
In common with the rest of the look-
ers on, I reverently raised my hat as
the mourning procession passed by,
and I inquired of a woman standing
near me if sue knew who it was they
followed. She told me her name; it
was that of my young artist of the
Louvre. She had missed the golden
prize to win, I hope and trust, a BM-
n'ng and immortal crown.

Truly yours.,
-BKOADBRI.V.

been beautiful, were now sharp and ]
pinched: hergokisn Lair hung neg- i
looted down her back and her large,

It is now said, the Old Sonth
Church of Boston can be saved re-
spectably for about $500,0')0. Four
new and much better churche>
could be built for the same money.

In after years Samuel J. Tilden
will be looked upon as a Moses who
led the people safely through a cam-
paign and then failed in sight of the
promised land.

In July ravishing tenor solos,'ex-
ecuted by mosquitoes, inclined OIK-
to systematic profanity.

In July boys run away from Sun-
day school, and every single mother's
son of them gets drown-eci.

In July all that a young man can
earn that will he give to satisfy his
love's longing for ice cream.

In July woman who is tod fragile
to lift-a needle and thread will oper-
ate a fan for fourteen houos consec-
utively.

The Correspondenc'a[de Espaim
says that! from the beginning of the
Cuban insurrection up to January last
133,555 soldiers died in the hospitals
from wounds or^disease, and 13,500

| on the field of battle ; 37,726 were dis-
charged ; and about 100,000 insurgent
were either killed in battle or shot :if-
ter being made prisoners.

Kindness is an invisible force of
unmeasured power.
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more easily influenced by religious
influences than men; then what a
heavy responsibility rested upon
those two bright young wives('for
B ich I have learned they were) who
should be the ones to. rebuke levity
and endeavor to arouse thir husb-
ands'interest in holy things.

Again: how it must pain and
wound the minister to behold such
disrespect shown in the houses of
God, wheie he is laboring for the
good of souls! How it adds to and
aids his work of love when a con-
gregation are attentive and join hear-
tily in the responses.—Ex.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
WHAT JEFF DAVIS WORE.

During tlie psst week we have
sent out a large number of notifica-
ioa to our subscribers that their
time has run out. If you wish us to
continue sending the paper notify
us at once by postal card, or your
paper will be stopped.

WANTED—A NEW DEPOT.

Some time ago we heard rumors of
a new depot building. But there it
seems to have ended. The company
can well afford to do something for
Sewanee. It draws a large income
from here. And we need a new de-
pot The old building is a disgrace.
It is old, ugly, and unsafe. The plat-
form is worn out in places, and if all
are not careful somebody will get
hurt by falling through. When shall
we have it gentlemen?

R K VBEBNCE THE SA NCTU AEY.

It has been said of the Episcopal
Church that there is much outside
decorum and great reverence display-
ed by its worshipers, and this is true
to a great extent, for if we realize
that we are in the presence of God.
esteem it a privilege and joy to enter
into his courts to praise and magnify
hislioly name, how can we eat other-
wise than with reference and godly
fair? Yet in some instances there
is a sad lack of this solemnity. Only
a short time since I was visiting the
little town of-—-,and gladly repar-
ed to the little church, hoping to fully
enjoy the comforting services, having
from circumstances been deprived
of them for a time.

Immediately in front of mo sat
.•two young couples, whose thonght-
less, irrevercntia1 conduct pained me
beyond expression, particularly the
actions of those nearast me. When
we kneeled in prayer, our faces
fronting the alter, 1 could not fail to
see them, and it struck me with a
keen pang that any one could so
make a mockery of prayer; kneeling
in the attitude of prayer, their books
open before them, yet the low laugh
the whispering and tossings of coins
back and forth. Alas! alas! how
Ohrist was wounded afresh in the
very house of his friends. It was no

:>pen enemy ,'ho did him this dis-
honor, but professed followers, who
had been brought iip in the fold,
baptized, confirmed, communed. It
was impossible for me thus to enjov
the services, and I moved, turning
my face from them. Wom*n nre

From the Oil City Derrick-.
Like Joaquin Miller, we have "a

weakness for the weaker side, a
siding with the helpless weak," not
to mention last week, this week and
week after next. Wo cannot, there-
fore, stand idly by and see a hundred
newspapers asserting every once in
a while that Jefferson Davis was cap-
tured in a common brown petticoat
and sun-bonnet. Mr. Davis' modesty
will not allow him to describe what
he really wore on the momentous oc-
casion, and thus give the lie to these
slanders. Our sense of justice
prompts us to come to the rescue. Mr.
Davis wore a cross grain silk, cut bias
with a George Francis Train, which
he carried under his arm to keep it
out of the mud. It had a deep skirt,
adjusted by'two bust darts, and
narrow under arm ^orc on each side
of the front, and on each front of the
side, together with a beautiful arched
centerpiece, with raised sea, which
proceeded to the 1 rjast-bone at the
back thence diagonally by degrees
to the shoulder blade at the front.
As to the bonnet, it was a thing of
beauty; and was made expressly for
the occasion at a cost to the .South-
ern Confederacy of $25. It was trim-
med withclusteisof mignonette mix-
ed with small roses, blue bells, bare
bells and silver thistles. Mr. Davis
wore his hair banged and powdered
inseveral tones of color. Beside this
elegant costume, he had seven trunks
tilled with the richest dresses,linens,
etc., that could be procured, A
brown petticoat and sun bonnet, in-

and gang to our beds, for yonder's
Auld Eeekie I see, pulling on her
ni cht cap."

In the Sweet bye and bye(?)

1.865.
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[53* LOCK AT the three pictures oi a
SHIP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate
the meaning of more than 100 words and
terms far better than they can be defined in
words.]
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Mr. Davis was decked like a

—Every one who has read "The
Heart of Midlothian" knows tb« term
Auld Reekie, as applied to Edinburgh
This picturesque sobriquet cannot be
traced beyond the reign of Charles
II. A curious and recondite tradition
assigns the following as the origin of
the -phrase Mr. Darham of Largo, an
old Fifesbire laird, was in the habit
at the period mentioned, ofregulating
the period of evening prayer in his
family during summer by the appar-
ance of the smoke of Edinburgh,
which he could easily see through
the clear summer twilight from his
own door. When he saw the smoke
increase in density, in consequence of
the good folks of the city preparing
their suppers, he would call all the
family into the house, saying: "It's
time aoo, bairns, to take the b'uka
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R SALE or BENT a SIHI»

Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply
*» G. R. .Fairbanks, Com. IS. & L. Ill

OLD PBOBABILITIES" PBOPO-
SKDlON.

For New England, the middle and
South Atlantic States, South and East
Winds, warmer, partly cloudy weather,
numerous local rains and falling bar-
ometet will provail.

F:*r the Gulf States, Tennessee and,
the .Ohio Valley, falling followed by
rising barometer, partly cloudy weather
numerous local rains, stationary fob>w-
'•d by lower temperature and southeast
to southwest winds, except shifting to
northerly north of the Gulf Coast.

FOR JULY.

For TENNESSEE, and during the

•month of July, winds blowing from
the Southeast or West, or from dir-
ection between those points, are
found "to fee the winds most likely
to be following by RAIN. Winds

bolwing from the Northeast or north-
west, or from directions between
those points, arc found to be the
winds least likely to be followed by

«®*-SUBSOKISE for THE NEWS.

For genuine old Le Premier
and Fine cut tr'o toBork's.

' If you want Lumber, leave your
•order with Boric.

C. S. JUDD,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee. G3

T h e mail (rain leaves for Cowan
at a b o u t 11 :15 now, rv^ets second
train down here nt2:45 P. M. and
the ta-iil -UTives at between 5 an:!
5:30 P. M.

8@*Notice the advertisement of
Nichols, Shepard & Co., on the
last page.

QUEST: "Why will men smoke

common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seal of North Caroli-
na,' at the same price ? "

•New line of printers' and com
mercia! stationery just received, send
in your jobs to the.

University Job office. Cor. Park
Sewanee A vs.

Gmm & Baef are now the only
Batchers in' krtwn. Thev m-iy be
found at the University Meat Mark-
et, and will use every endeavor to
satisfy their custmei".

Oil at Will Fischer's.

Wo kave just recived & HOT
stock of visiting and business cards.,
and shall be glad to serve anyone
in need of such articles, at regular
prices. Our visiting cards are in
neat caseg. ¥ i . M. Harlow, Man-
ager-.

Note Bork's new card,

MSF~ Ail kinds of Tin. ware and work
at Will. Fischer's.

Clouds.

Plcascntly warm.

Glorious Fourth Thursday.

No work in this office that day.

On Ice—Apollinaris water ai
Drug Store.

'•Give me s:nne soda Love, or 1
scream."

We heard a fair one remark, when
it commenced to rain Sunday: "some-
one is weeping up in heaven." Pret-
ty, but. Oh, how sentimental!

We note the- presence of Prof.
Joynes of the Tennessee University
in town this week.

A gentleman in town had a sick
horse the -other day and in consulta-
tion with one of our leading gowns-
man, wished that he had a veteui-
ary surgeon. "Ain't I better's ary
surgeon ?" remarked the sharp boy.
Ohi!! !!

" I t is long till pair time" as one of
our society gents remarks.

The square opposite the depot still
remains an eyesore Come up gentle-
men and let us have it improved.
There is room for it.

The much desired rain came upon-
us in earnest a little after seven on
Sunday morning, somewhat to the in-
convenience of those attending early
service at St. Augustine's.

We were shown'a piece of tin-foil
upon whicn the phonograph had writ-
ten, the other day, by Mr. It. S.
Stuart. It was received from a friend
who expressed great pleasure at the
performance of the new wonder.

The victim of the accident which we
mentioned in our Saturdays issue,
died about noon on that day.

Monday evening at about eight one
of the heaviest rains of the season
commenced. It lasted some two
hours, and succeeed in1 drenchicg sev-
eral persons who chanced to be out
enjoying the cool breeze.

The printer made us mix up the
officers in the Mozart Amateur Or-
chestra in our last issue. We wrote :
Charles Balevre, President and Lead-
er, Breckenridge Wilmer, A. M.,
Secretary and Treasurer; Gco. T.
Wilmer, Librarian ; but it did not so
appear in type. It should have how-
ever. The time of rehearsal has been
changed also, we hear.

We gave notice of a public meeting
of vSt. Mark's Guild some time since,
which was to have taken place on Sun-
day evening last, but it was unavoid-
ably postponed indefinitely at the last
minute. Steps have been taken to or-
ganize a Guild Choir, all members in-
terested are requested to meet at St.
August)nes Chapel at 6 :30 to-morrow,
Sunday, morning.

j y W e call attention to the card of
the New York Herald in another col-
umn,

53?*An Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will receive prompt
attention.

UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.

PICTURES.—One of

CLOSETS.

A handy a»& every way satisfactory " necessary M

n the house, requiring attention once in a few
lays or weeks. More useful than will be believed
fritht usinsr. Approved by physicians,

s, and all users.

THE COMBINED COMMODE
And. Slop> 1'all,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
A perfscfc substitute for the commoa chamber

Itensil. Available everywhere hocauae alr-tlght,
sleftnly, noiselesu, haady. Just tbo thiiig iivt
s'tonay days, dark nights, and four o'clock io tb*
Horn ing. Testimonials sad circular* on reoeipt at
tump.

WAKEFIEIJ) EARTH CLOSET

3.4 Bey Street, New Tesrk..

the great contrasts between the School
Books vised by the fathers and moth-
ers of the land' when young, and those
now used by the children, is the use of
pictures. As a curious instance of il-
lustrating the meaning of words by
pictures, look at the three pictures of
a ship on page 1751 of Webster's tin"
abridged Dictionary,—these alone il-
lustrate the meaning of more than
one hundred words aud terms far bette
than they cad be defined by any des-
cription in words.

Although forty years in Parliament,
the late Sir Eobert Peel Bever repre-
sented a popular constituency or stood
a contested election.

The cultivation of the opium poppy,
which has hitherto been exclusively
confined to the west, bids fair to be-
come thoioughly established and re-
munerative in eastern Africa.

The largest strawberry farm in the
world Is probably that of John li.
Yonng, Jr., about two miles from Nor- j
folk, Va, He cultivates 250 acres,
and the yield last season was over
500,000 quarts.

Mr. Swinburn was invited to attend
as representative of English poety,
the Paris celebration of the centenary
of Voltaire's death, but was unable to
be present. At Victor Hugo's own
desire a seat had been reserved at his
own side for Mr. Swinburne.

The primitive character of Prince
Bismarck's furniture at his villogia-
taura in Fredrichsrhue may be guess-
ed from the fact, that one of the first j
cares of the Princess, on the occasion I
of his recent illness, was to telegraph
to Berlin for a carpet for his sick
cliambir.

Our residents will confer a favor
I by letting THE NEWS know of any

arrivals or departures, even with the \
exercise of the utmost diligence we I
are unable to get all of the names.

, And the presenc of visitors on ihe
Mt. is of interest to a gieat many .
away frora here.

Sanitary Reformers!
lUlatia in CaRvjTsnd Towa, florae or Iioapltsl

may be abated by nshiir the

ffAIBMD or CABM!

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-
DEiLi.8 and w u i t t H o a T n u i i n r
M-lM. "Tia.. auw like a rtiarm," andlioo
b'.-h:*r, ;«.:}-r and six times fitster
thutf ta hsTid lioe. SEMFLE,
WRGS & CO. !:; S. Mtin Us
:h. Ijouii, Mo. Circulars frte.
î lVtt Agent ̂ s.nted in f-rery tovTi. —

i&r-i'U't,,!*: euita in Trhat Paper you

Duryea's
CELEBRATED "MAIZENA"

MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE

Is one of the most deligtful prepara-
tions for food in the world. Eecom
mended by tbe highest medical au-
thorities in both hemispheres and rse-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

DUKTEAS'

S1TIN GLOSS STAHCIL
Is the Best in the ivorld.

Use it once and you will use no ot-
her. It has recived the the highaet
International awards.

For the use of Confectioners, Brewers.
I'resrvers of Fruits, Wine-makers, etc.

IJuequaled for purity and excel-
lence Furnished in quantities to suit,
and shipped to all parts of the world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ail-
dress WM. DURYBA, 29 Park Pla.-e
New-York, II. S. A.

Now Is file rime
for all who have need of

TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING.,
PIPING, ETC., Etc.

to have it done ; and take advantsg*
of the

OF TIN AND MATERIALS.

You cannot do better than to call'
for anything in this line on

SEWANEE, TENN.

ffi^NONPAREILMILLS.
I>ma •>.he...ten,i• ic. lufci/.=>.

Artdrtr*.

'•••':. M o

Our attention has been called ts
some new and useful cooking dtem-
M]S, recently invented which makt
baking and cooking a pleasure instead
of a dreaded necessity. One of
which the Patent Centennial Cake
and Jiread Pan, made of liiusia iron,
is so constructed that you can re-
move your cake when baked instant-
ly from the pan, without breaking or
injuring it, and you can remove th«
tube, and convert it into a p'lain bot-
tom pan, for baking jelly or plain
cakes, bread, etc. Another— th«
Kitchen Gem—a plated wire boiler
or steamer to hang inside of an ord-
inary iron pot oft'of the stove, avoid-
ing the danger of burning the bund*
with the steam in pouring off th*
hot water, and the vegetables can-
not possibly burn if the water boi!>»
dry, as the steamer does not touch
the bottom of the pot. These good*
are sold exclusively through, agents
to famiiies, and every housekeeper
should by- all means have them. A
splendid opportunity is offered to
some reliable huh- or gentleman can-
vasser of this county to secure 'h*.
agency ibr a pleasant and profitable
bnsmes'5. For verms, territory, etc.,.
write to L. E. Brown & Co. NOB 21*
and 216 Elm Street. Cincinnati. Ohi«,

University Jo*b Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kin*

ofSOClETY WORK., and. a.s we use onK"
tie BEST MATKKIAL.can PEOMI.SK
SATISFACTION and the prettiest Mid

LATKST .STTLKS.
BST1 MATEri (•hoerAillj funji*ked em,

t«
I I I . M..HAKX0W K«a»ger..

.': D
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The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, bfised upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

II is the result of the combined effort or
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
that is valuable and -worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
i n successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanec Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis EaU-
wav.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
erganiznd, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Befools. Although not unde-
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cfsdet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
•ccupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be ieicev-
ed at any time,

The junior Department was opened in
18ti8, uith only hih pupils. Since then
.over nitit hundred have matriculated in
the University.

The following is a brief summary of the
distinctive attractions offered by the Uni-
versity :

1st. The physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION; its healthful ness ; its re-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of gammer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
•he opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from t ie
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
;he University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and r.li-important.
while.not jreariod with too many obscrr-
jinccs.

DSESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the Universilv

wear tha scholastic g<mn and cap. costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
t-uits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
'urmshed at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Mattioulfttion (paid onoe only! $10 00
.Joard, .$96; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
.lig. and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Pee, $5;—
fatal, each term 5160 CO
i'liel extra.

For fuller information address tbe VICE
R, Se-wauee, Franklin County,

9
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ROD A.IST)

I)ETOTE» TO FIELD AXD AQUATICSroK'rs,

PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, FISH

CULTURE, THV. PROTECTION OK

Q-AJSfl,' PRESERVATION OF

FORESTS, AND THK ISCCI.-

CATION IN M KX AND

"WOMEV OF A HKALTHY INTKKKST IX

OUT-DOOR KECREATION AND STUDY :

. —PUBLISHED By—

forest & Gtuam Ipiiblisijittg €o.,
—AT—

So i l l (Ai 103) h M Street. Sew Y«rk.
. [POST OFFICE BOX 2832.]

Terms $4 a Yeir, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent off for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Rates.
In Side pa^e^. nonpareil iype, 25 cmts per

line; ont.-ide pige, 40 rents. Special la'es
f«r three, &ix, ami twelve months. Notices
in eilitorial Coluuiiii, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements should be fc'fit iu by Sat
urday of each Week, if po.isible.

AM transient advertisements must he ac-
companied with the money or they -will not
be inserted.

No advertisement f« biisinff-s notice of an
immoral character will be i received on any
terms. f>~

NOTICE.

A
L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment
of White

I MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS
I ever brought to this or any pother
' mount—will be Sold Cheap.
j Come' and invest. Price, $2 to*$3
j each ; Liberal Discount by the half
| dozen.

JKg™ Orders by mail promptly^at-
tended to. Sand your breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you waut^to
pay. L. PILLET, Sc«vanee Tenu
J? It iiii$kn\tmleeu.

lOS.St

J ol ixisoii's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 H Ihird Street,
1st building South of Post-Office. St. LOUIS

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Open Day and Night all the Ycr.r.

S^S2O For a Full Course of Double Entry
Bookkeeping.

Write for Circulars and Bcferences.
SHOKT H i " i ) WRITING tuusihl
rapidly and •successfully r,y MAH., on very
rwcii-'prato lev•• P. We guarrantee to every
S'udeut a sper-d of Qm Hundred ami Fifty
words per inir,ute. By our method of ii'strnc-
iion tin's art may be learned without orffi. ulty
n less than ant-half tlie timeusually ieqjis:eii.
Every person between the. ages" of .iweive
and filtv years, every Doctor. Lawyer, Mer
chanti /.'jcountant, Clerrf, Mechanic, Fann-
er, and Lady should send for circular in the
S.L. Lens PHONETIC I JTITL'TE, 21o North
Third Street, St. Louis.

f o Cittus i Bites.
Tbe Stock, Fixtures, and Good-"wiil of

Wadiams1 Bakery, Confectionery, and Ice
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Tenn. Sitn-
at<:d at the " University of the South." on
tbe Cumberland Mountains. A good home-

Every lady nnd gentlptmn sloiild »V|
ireir address to Johnson's C&mmereiRl Col
lege, St. Louis and receive a most ticautiiu'
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars and C<(t-
aloguc of Kcferences.

THE NFAV YORK

stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling j
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house i
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
wateri large garden, filled with fruit trees
of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&i\, (all bearing.) Doing tt good retail bui-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for sell ing
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. IT. WADHAMS,
Sew&nee, Franklin County, Tenn. j

iltastteted Jtaatftff SsgazJae.
Each Number contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES

of reading, m»iiy flue Wood Out Illustrations
nud one COLORTCD PLATE. A bfauii,ul Gar-
don Magazine, printed on elegant, pape-, md
full of information In i.tr'lish and German.
Price, $1 25 a year • Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable harden
50 cents in paper covers] in e k ^ a n t i !<th
covers, $1.00.

Vick's Catalogue—80S MltraWions
only 2 cents.
Ad-h-ass, JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.

1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time her come for the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
vast t£n years it re'ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 50
cents a montfe, or $O 50 per yeur.

The Sunday edition of THE ST"-NT is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a large amount oi literary and rniscelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THK
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
X'ost paid l,2O a year.

Tne Weekly Sun.
Who dees not know THK WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Csnadas, and beyond. JJinety thous-
and families greet its welcome pages week
ly.and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sfllor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, i.nd litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs often, with ifiiO cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York
City.

JAW1.S GORDON BENSETT, P»ttPBf

The Beit and Cheapest
Published.

FoMagA Fa- e l

ONE DOLLAR
PER VEAR.

50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTdS.
An Extra 0 'py to every Chib <i! T<-n.

Tfea KBW VOFU StILf BERfttQ,
PcBtreiiBn EVERT DAY IS THE YKAK.

POSTAGE FREE.

f>IO p.'n'S tor o::e year, Pun^ny? included.
$ S ;>n Tt. for • ii" rear, withimi Suiid :.> R.
Sfe5 {IHJS en six months,Sundsyv included
f4l l '*j* i"r •ki-'< nicniii.', without Euiidavsi
$ 3 p«r;i lor en- JPJJ) ior »i>y sj,ccitied day

ol die weil:.
$1 j:ays for rix nim;il;s for any specified fisy

of ihe wee1'.
$1 pays for one niunih, Smicb-ys inrluiied
$1 per mouth (iiu-kidiiifi Bi\iids\i<" will b«>

ebaracJ on ml'scripticnis for a pernd
less tb*n six niniiiiis.

if2 5O for three moml.s, without Sundays.
TO EUROPE

Including Posiage.
Daily $H m
Weekly ( Eu' openu Edition) 4 (-0
Weekly (Uoiijestic jpdltiotij 2 t(0

NEWSD EA L EE S SUPPL1 ED,
POSTAGE FKEE.

Daily Edition Two ard a halfcetrOi per Copy
J->(U«ii.y. Eilitiim Feu!' iints per Copy
Weekly Edi'inn Two crr.ts per Cojiy

N. I>.—Not less thsn 5 cipifs mailed to
newsdwiUTMi wholesale rates.

We allow no cxmrnifKions on .«i,bscriptions
to Daily Eriiiior. Aild?*"--,

NEW YORK HERALD.
B''oniivYuV ;,UH Am rttr-e', N<"W Vork.

THE 0RI8IHAL& ONLY 8ENUINE
"Vibrator" Tiireshsrs,

•\TITH IHPEOVEI>

SVIOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
And Steam TSiresker EHgine*,

Made only by

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

THK Matchless Grain-Saving, Time-
S&Ping, sind iioney-Having Threshers ol Liii** dtty anri
Reueration. Beyond all Iliralry for Bapid Work, Fer-

Fsct Oleamcg, autl lor Bavine Grain from Wastage.

ARAITT Raisers will not Submit to the
.the other machine*, when once posted oa the uiCferencc

THE M T I E E TSirssWnsr Expense*
(HIIII o!;cr\ a Lu ;> '; Ur.'-B tli;iE a m o u n u call bu niA,k* by
tile lUU o. SAVEl> by these Improved 2i.

f

OUR CATALOGUE
For 1878,

Of 100 pages, printed on tin tea pdjjBr, co'.i-

taininn TWO Elegast Colored. Plates
and illustrated with a great number of en-
graving?, giving prices,

Eescription and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees.
Sljjubs, etc., will be r.jailed tot i9 ceiits, wbicb
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
to our regular customers. Dealers' Price-!Ut
ree. Address,

NAKS & r5EUI?EE,
6"L . LoL'isvJLLS. Ky.

•

RUEF ;

retnoved tp the old stand
lati-ly occupied b" Bowers & Pkiiw-
lin^s, ilicy would be pleaded to ic-
ceive flie orders of the public; find
shall endeavor to satisfy all wbo
trade with them.

I t i sawel l established fact that,
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
cure, if used according to directions.
The yEsculus llippoeastanum, or
Horse Chesnut, commonly known a§
the Buckeye, has been highly esteem-
ed for marly years, owning to the
fact, that it possesses values, lying in
the bitter principle called Escuiin,
which can be utilized for the cure of
Piles. If affected with that terrible
disease, use Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and be relieved. Price 50 ct For sale

t v ttoge & Miller

KO Kevolvlr.s Shafts Insiela tha Ses>n-
fa ri:uir. Kntirely Free Horn EeateiR, 1'Sekers, ILHIIUICS.B HHU all such time-wasting: and ITraiu-waRtlns compi.
catirma. Fcrfwotiy a-tapted to all Kinds Jind Conditlous 'if
Uiaiii, Wet or Dry, Long or Short, Heatlydor Bound.
MOT sn!y Vastly Superior for
ft &B, B.irloy, Kye, and liko Or.lns. but IbeBB ceestul ThreBherin Flax, Timothy, Millet, Cl
HkegeertK. fteqnrreslio " attachmvutu " or - reb
to cbungo from (irain to Seeds.
11AH.VJ5LOUS TOT SirapHcity of Parts,
wSl rising lesa than c!H-liHh" Hia UBisal ilcUd and Bain,
*3il Blates no Littering* or Scatterings.

FOUR BSzea of Separators Made, ransr-
mj; ;rom h!x to Twelve Jiorhe six*, and irtrj styles i»r
SloHutcd Hoidj l'owurs to match.

TBABZ ToTrer Ths-fshers a Specialty.
A tpecial size separator made cxpmuel}- lor btefttu Power.

OIJK. Unriraied Steam Thresber EE-
!;iueaf witii ValH»bie Iijijirovernefits nuii i>:fltinclir«

,J FfRti-jeK, far beyond eiiy other make or klud.

|N ThoVonsh Workmanship, EJecant
g Finisli. i'«ile.:ijou of Parts. Con»p!etene«*of Eo.Hlpmei!t,

rtc.t our "VlKBA'roa" Tiirt^ii'-i- Outfitis are Incomparable.

FOST. Partlcnlars, call on our Dealers
or write to oa lor IHuetratad Circular, "which we malt free.

If you want to show your enterprise
Taiie THE NEWS and advertise.-

s

WE OFFER

GOLD
FOE Every CM) of 10 sent
in More June 30th 78.


